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The Maverick Bull is the monthly
newsletter of The Maverick Grotto,
an internal organization of The National Speleological S0t:iety (NSS
G-322)_ The editor invites a111ndividua:s and other grot:os to submi: articles. r:e-.vs, maps, cartoons, art and
photographs, If the material is to be
returned, a self-addressed stamped

envelope should accon;pany it
Reprinting Articles: Internal organi-

zations ot The National Speleological
Society may reprint any item (unless

copyrights belong to the author as
stated in the byline) first appearing in
The Maverick Bull if propel credit is

g:ven and a complete copy of the
pJblication is delivered to the edit.or
at the time of publication_ Ot'!er crganiza!ions should contact the edi:or
of The Maven-ck Bull at the address
nereln.

Exchanges: The Mavenck Grotto wi!I
exchange newsletters with other grottos. Contact the editoc

Complementary Newsletters:: The
Maverick Grotto will provide complementary newsletera to persons or or~
ga1izations that orovide cave access
(Le_ !aridowners) er otherwise proM

~···
r

Contact Russell Hit! at

vide assistance to cavers The Mav-

asking.

erick Grotto will orovide one free

220-7108 er Butch Fra!ia at 346-2039
for more information

issue to persons interested in becoming 1nembera_

Library: Support your Grotto Library.

Subscription Rates:

Subscription
fates are $15.00 per vear for nonmembers and free for members.

Membership Policy: Any individual
with interests, t;el'.efs ard acfo"is
consistent w:th the purposes of The
Maverick Grotto and The National
Spe!eologlcal Society is eligible for
membership. Acceptance of new
members is based on payment of
dues and a mandatory three trip requiremerit with at least three different
grotto members_ These three members shall act as sponsors. At least
one soonsor must a~tend the meeU~g
at which t~e membership vote is
take'i A t;.\•o-!hlrds rna~o;ity vote of
the members present •.viii be required
for acceptance

Meetings: Meetings are hek:I tr,e
second Tuesday of each month al
Smokey's Ribs, 5300 E. Lancaster,
Fort Worth. It ls located less than one
mile west of Loop 820 and next to Kl\1arL The time is 7:00 p.ni., arid the
~od is good.

Carbide: Grotto f'..arb-de is available
at the mee'Jng if prior arrangements
are rrade. Carblde is tree for the

Russell Hill will be accepting books

and magazines on

cave~related

top-

ics, copies of homemade cave videos, etc. for our Lbrary. We w;sh to
thank Russell for 'lis efforts each
tronth to bring a'ld set uo the Grotto

Library.
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This month's cover photo was taken by "that lady" in Fantastic Caverns, It.shows Chad, Lisa, and Christopher Fenner about to embark on a tour in Fantastic Caverns, "the only ride-through· cave in North America." See article inside.-
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Minutes For the July Meeting
Grotto. July 11, 1995
The July meeting infurma!!y began

Maver:!~~

around 7 p_ m_ The oosiness oortion
was called to order at 7.40 by Grotto
, President Mike Anderson.

!: Visitors:
None

: Announcements:
There are still T*shirts available.

Mike Nelson has been in contact
with other grorto program cha:rMen

on program ideas_

Treasurer's Reper.:
Not available.

Styx and has pic~urcs.

Pam Massey vtent to Carlsbad
into Lower Cave and Lake of the

O:d Business:
Vertical Practice: Donna Mosesn1an suggested using a rock-climbing
gyf'l rather than Mineral Wells State
Park. Mike Ancerson saia he'd look
f1to it He a!so commited to getting a
date by the next meeting.
New Business·
None.
Tr-p Reports:
Donna Mosesman went to River

Clouds_
C'1ad, Lisa, EF1d Christopher Fen'1er went to Fantastic Caverns com-

;nerc1al cave wl1ile on vacation.
Jay Jorden went to the TCMA
'.Vork project
The meeting was then closed, ard
we saw a video on the Organ Cave
Syste'il in west VirQinia.

Editor's Ramblings
Happy

J~net

Well, my string of trip reports finally dr.ed up. Hopefully it was iust a
slow month and r.ext month we'll be
nack to the string we've had tor a fe\¥
months now.
Bur since there were no other trip
reports, I resorted to strong-arming
my relatives into doing reports. Lisa,
Christopher. and I '>Vent to Fantastic
Caverns while on our vacation_ After~
vvards, I tried to talk L1sa into wnting a

trip report. She had a better idea
{Yo:J'll have to read on to find out
·what he~ idea \\las!)
Attention Web crawlers: Check
''The Caves of Europe" at:
out
http:liwww ciger.belcersmlhdtv/eurso
ut!index.htmL
It's pretty graphicintensive. but that just means there
are a lot of cool pictures, af'd tl1ey are
wor.n the wait. It's promoting a new
fllrn series by U1e same title

of the Houston Grotto's Speleos1__iace,
said that re would revea: his secret to
getting 23 cavers lo eat com'llunal!y if
I tell haw we get our newsletter repr-tr

ductton to come out sa good. Well, I
guess we'll never know. That's top
secret, prop•ietar; information. Sorry,
Chart1e, only good-tasting nev.•sletters
get to look this good.

Good caving.
~CF

Charles Haskett. in the last issue

The August Meeting
The August meeting will be held
on Tuesday, Aug 8 at Smokey's Ribs.

5300 E. LancasteL at 7 p.m, This
month we will be raving an open

mike night
Bring yo:Jr photos and
stories and shc\.v off Vo'hat you've got

Fall Foliage and Caving in the Ozarks
John Langeviri has decided to head to A~kansas this October and check out the local color. Not ~o worry, though; this
trip wi;I be more :han jus1 to see the incredible auturnn colors In
the Ozarks. He plans on taking in a tew caves as well Tretrio •vi!! be Saturday and Sunday, October 28 and 29. The trip
1s ooen to \vhon1eve·, but limited to t'le permit size, Various
skill levels wil! be available fro:-n strictly horizontal to ve:iical.
For n1ore info, cal: Joh11 at !817} 924-1919.

t..1ark your calanders ·rhe firs: two weekends in
October -- thats the 7th/8th and 14th/15tr
w11: be
the date of t'le next vertical oractice with Earnest
Parker. The exact location is still being worked out,
but keep the dates open 1n any case.
·~-'

Fantastic Caverns
by Chnstopher Fenner, age 4, as told
to Lisa Fenner
Once we went into a cave Then
we said, ''Hello" Then we ho!ded on to
each other in :he night cave_ Then we

t:ad somebody to make it go. And t:ien
it stopped. and then that lady ::ook a

learn that convention attendees took
up Dick Blenz's challenge to match all
the money raised during r.onvent;on to
pay off the existing mortgage or the
NSS office property (actually, ttie annex and the !ots across the street from
the office}.
The amount raised was $10,02C.
That plt:s Dick's contribu:ion, nushed

pich.:re.

us over the top

It wasn't a bad cave_ It wasn't
scary, and no bear in the-e.

During the Friday night a·.vards
banouet vie had Dick come to the
head table and w•ite U1e check fer his
rnatchrng contribution.
Then Kevin
Smith, NSS treasurer, \Vro'te a check
for the entire mor:gage balance and
handed 1t to Al Mueller. National Speleological Founoation president. Al accepted the check and, with a great Dig
grin, announced that he would immediately stop foreclosure on the property.

There was rocks, too. There was a
rrovie and ft was about p;ants and anj..
rrals.

ch 1-islftE-r
the end.
Editor's note: In caso you couldn't
figure it out, my family and f went to
Fantastic G'averns while \.ve were on
our VQCation fast 1nonth. Lisa thovght
it would be fun if we got Christopher,
our .son, to do a trip report.
One oth&r thing. Those of you who
wero .:it tho DIFW Grotto 1neeting a

coupfe of 1noaths ago might remember
Pete Lindsley dtd a program on salttie~
ter. Saltpeter 1s derived from cave dirt
rich in !;at gvano. It can be used to
produce gunpowder. During fh& Civrl
War when the Yankees had tho Confederate ports bl:'lckoded. saltpeter
v,1as mined from southern ca;1 es and
used in tile V"1ar effort The process of
extracting saltpeter frorn tl1e cave dfrf
is Jong and tlrne-consuming. Fantastrc
Caverns has vn interesting sa!t~"tlter
oxhlbft just outside the ent1ance to the
C&VfJ.

Yott knov;, this might mako a very
rnteresting newsletter articie SDmeftrrre
In the neer ff.tture. Any fakers?

NSS Mortage Paid
Off!
by Dave Luckins NSS President
NSS members will be pleased to

Then came the traditional mortgage
burning. Dave Luckins and Al Mueller
each held a page of the mortgage
while Dick Blenz applied the flame
trorn his carbide lamp to all the pages.
What a lovely fire.
Thanks to everyone \Vho attended
the ronvention and donated. Special
thanks to Dick Bfenz who made the
whole thing possible by making his
very ge~erous offer and d:::riation.
Paying this mortgage off at convention was a lot of fun but we \11/ouldn't
r1ave been in a position to burn the
mortgage th:'s year ~vittiout ~he many
donations made by our 171€mbers over
the years and vie apprec'ate everyone
\Vho has contr:buted to e~iminating the

debt
Oh, by :he \Vay, the ent re mortgage v,;as paid off \Vith donajons_ Not
one penny cf our members' dues were
used ... that's really suoer!

ATexan's View an commercial
cavin~ en a~M Lana
by Mark Minton
(E(f's note ~· There has been a lot of
discussion about the NM Burean of
Land Manage1nent aifowing companies and individuals to get cave permits and take commercial tours

through BLM caves Here is one person,s view on this matter,)

My main

con~m

wlth the ldea of

commercially run caving trips on fed~

era! !and is that we could end up a few
years from new \vith a situatio:1 sin1ilar
to that for rurini1g wild rivers in tne
American West. Commercial outfitters
ro:.itinely gat the lien's share (>75eA:?}
of those permits
Ar:d not because
they outbid the ord:nary private citizen.
{There are multi-year \Yaiting lists for
the most popular rivers.) Rather, tt'e
commercial operators are "g~aran
teed" t'1eir sha·e of those permits
This amo~nts to pr:vatis;ng publ1::: land
just !he 1;11ay grazirg, tirrber, arid 1~in
ing permits do.

It seems to me \Ve do not need to
add to that svstem, but rather should
work to dis1na'ntle it lf comn1erclal operators are allowed to get cavlng per~
mits it should be on the same
first-'come, first-served basis as for the
rest of us. And to further safeguard
our rights, 1 v1culd propose a limit of
how far in advance one could apply. It
is easy for a commercial operator to fill
a permit whenever it is, but harder for
the- individual to kno""' they will be
available at some unknown time far fn
the future While this may mean all allowable permits are not used, that
should only be looked at as good for
the caves rather than as a loss of
revenue or "waste" of resowrces-, (l
ser::::us!y doubi :hat the federal agencies will actually make any money from
com'.flerclally run e<:1ving trips,
$70
p'.us 3% of receipts wouldn't go far.
r"1ore 'ikely t'ie rest of us taxpayers
\vou!d end up subsidizir.g tre commercial cavers jJst like we do 701 all of the
other co:rirnerc1a: users of public lar.d.)
f\ilark Minton

by Pe:er Jcnes
(Ed's note ~- The hardest part of mak~
ing a t7f!shgun to fire the old-style
flashbulbs is getting the trigger ano"
battery/capacitor circuits_ Peter ,}ones,
a noted cave photographer from Shol
Fn the Dark Photography (also the sole
suppliBr of fhtt Fitefly s!EJve units in

America), posted this on the Cavors
Digest this rnontt1. f thought it might
be useful)
Making a trigger would require little
more than a few parts, a soldering
gun, and an hour or two of your time,
From a local carnera store, buy a short
PC cord that has the end on it that you
can plug into your flashgun. Cut off
the opposite end.
From a Radio
Shack store, buy a simple push~button
switch that you can rnount onto the
cap of a plast~c 35 mm ti!n1 container
by dr,!Ji'1g a hole through the cap and
the base of it Feed trie wire tMrough
the base of the drilled film can, the~ tie
a knot in the \Vire to take up any tension in the \VTe. Strip off about half an
inch of tl-ie inst.lation around t•1e \Vire
and solder one wire to one ~Fde of :he
S\vitch leads, t'1e other vvire to the
othe" side of the switch lead_ Attach
!.he cap to the base of the film can and
you have a r,andy switch that can be
plugged into the flashgun at any time.
It sure beats manual shorting nf the
PC lead with a knife blade or some
such sirnilar thing.
The question about capacitors for
flashguns is easily answered, as I've
1nade many flashguns with them over
the years. Again, I use parts available
at a Radio Shack. I've made mine by
~sing a n1re-.volt Mttery and a 35-volt,
1000-mtcro-farad capacitor_ These capacitors measure only about 112 inch
in dian10ter and are about 3/4 inch
'cng wi:h two leaos com'ng cut e:ther
side by side or on opposite ends. deoending on v1hich style you \vart. In
any case. the key here is that t"ie capacitor vo:tage should meet or exceed
the battery vo'tage, which this obviously does in my case (n:ne-volt battery, 35~volt capacitor). !n layman's
terms, ttie micro-farad rr.easurement
indicates how much of a wallop the ca~
pacltor can hold and discharge when
applied across a flashbulb. The 1,000
mf is more than adequate as 1s the

nine-volt battery.
Basically,! solder the leads of a 9 V
battery clip d:rectly across the corresponding capacitor :cads. ! the~ solder the \vires of a socket that w1!1 hold
a bL,!b across the capacitor lead

There's also so1ne sort of a sw:'tch
n1echanlsm (push button or socket tor
a slave unit to be plugged into} sol~
dered l'l series between the capacitor
and the socket to act as a firing
mechanism.
The whole works is then placed inside a srnall utility box that will hold all
the wiring.
Once the battery 1s plugged into the
9 V socket, it cha;ges the capacitor.
Once t'1e capacitor is charged, the resistance across it approaches ir.finity,
thus keeping the battery from further
aischarging_ \J\~th a bulb p~ugged i~to
the socket, it fires by completing the
c1~cuit (by closing the switch} arid discharging
the
capacitor's
c1arge
through the bvlb. It is essentia 11y a
model of simplic:ty.

w,th flashguns rarely available
now, this circuit takes a!; the r-iystery
cut of making your OYJn_ The capacitor
need not be very big and the battery
doesn't have to be exoctic_ Flashguns
are cheap and easy to make

New Version of

WinKorst Released
WinKarst is the most extensive and
fastest cave mapping software •11ritten
for Windows to date. 1t has been verified \Vith coriplex cave systems •.vith
over 18,000 stations_ Because the prograrn does not contain a method to ente,· survey data, it may be freely
distributed as freeware. However, the
raw data forrnat is asc:i, an::! survey
::lata files can be created \Vi:h any text
editor. The program :s distributed v1ith
sample cave data to get the user
started. User feedback would be
greatly appreciated.
What's New

1 ln1proved printing. WinKarst now includes a print preview operation in
whicn the user can view what v,i1il be
printed before it is actually printed_
Since the aspect ratio or a window will
generally not rnatch that cf a standard
piece of paper, this function is useful
for seeing what else wi:! be printed in a
close-~p view of the cave. Note that

autosca!ed plots will always fill tMe
page, depending on t'ie paper's orientation_ Print:ng ;n the previous release
of W1nKarst 11voul::I only fill the page if

the Window was maximized_
2. Expanded support for multiple caves
within a cave survey. All of the caves
in a system can now be plotted in rela~
tion to each other in the same window.
The entrances or control points in
each cave can be labeled, and each
cave can be glve a unique color.
Double-cFcking near an entrance- symbol brlr,gs up information about that
cave.
3. Three !ayers of h•erarch;cal objects,
systems, caves ano surveys. Each ob1ect can be viewed separately in its
ov1n windo-.v_ For exarrpie, the use·
can have one window with the ent re
cave plotted and another window \Vith
only a s:ng!e survey in that cave The
mouse's focus only applies to :he oi:r
ject ln the window Fo• example,
coub!e·-clicking near a stat:on in a sur~
vey window wHI only cause a search of
station locations within that survey, nol
the entire cave_ Color by depth ls applied to the extent of the object, 1.e.
survey. cave or system_ The coorrli~
nates reporte-0 in the status bar Will
jump as the mouse passes from window to window.
4, \j\ljnKarst now comes with extensive
help syste>n, The help system is
context"sens1tive, cross linkeo, inc:udes keywords for sea1criing, and
has browser sequences and b tmap.s
with hot points for complex functions,
T11e help pages are printable and in~
elude the descriptions of both the raw
asc1i a:id binary data ~te formats.
5. The user interface has bee:i re~
vamped. The old textural representa-tlon of the cave is gone, as .are the
compiex
pull-down
menuing $equences. Each of the program's main
controls for objects, e,g_ caves, sta~
lions, loops. etc., are now accessed
through dialog boxes. It is no longer
necessary to select an iletTI, repeat
and repeat to enable the desired
choices The user nov; can check
boxes and push buttons in a single
dialog before return,ng to the map.
Keyb-:iard accelerators ;emaioi for main
functions. ~Jlost of the dialogs contain a

list of the objects in the cave; surveys
for example_ The user can pick a
name iri the list and learn about it by
pressing tbe Info button or see \Vhat
color it is in the color box. The dialogs
can be operated with either the mouse
or keyboard.
\"JinKarst may be obtained in one of
three ways. One, it is available from either of 'the popu!a~ caving Internet ftp
sites:
crertlmu.ac.u"k
or
speleology.cs.yale.edu. The Internet
can be accessed through many of the
online services such as Compu&irve
and America Online or though many
direct corporate or university connec~
tions. Two, for those people who are
willing to risk the erna1! system and understand MIME encOding, I wlll email it
to lJiem fa on-e-meg~p'.us file)- Contact
me at gp@ssd.intel.com. Finally, three,
by surface maiL
To obtain a copy by surface mail.
send $5 to cover postage and !T'ater~
a!s to: Garry Petr'e-, 19880 NW Nes-tucca Drlve, Portlar.d, Oregon 97229.

New Compass
Software Released
COMPASS for Windows has a ne\¥
third-party product called "Compass
l·lome Companion." It is the first product written by another author to

support COMPASS. Compass Home

Cornpanion is a Wlndowswbased utility
that compiles cave statistics not pro~
v!ded by other Compass programs.
The program caiculates survey length
by year, number of surveys per year,

length by person, number of surveys
by pe:son. It also does two different
tynes of circular rose {',liagrams: length
and frequency. The yearly results are
displayed as beautifully colored bar

charts. The rose diagrams are dis·
played as colored circular graphfc

dia~

gran1s
There
is
extensive
Windows-style, co:itext-senslf.ve help.
HOW TO GET A COPY
"Compass Home Companion" was
written by Paul Burger and is currently

available as i'eeware. (Later versions
will be distributed as shareware)

Cop:cs are available
anonymous ftp from:

through

speleology cs ya!e.edu

The filename ls: COMP~iOME.ZIP.
It wi:I tie in the "incoming" directory tor
a few days It may be moved lo
/pub!cave1ng/cave-sofuivaret:b;n
/comnass
In some instances, tt:ere may be
an older version in the main directory
and a n-ewer one in "incoming." Check
the dates and be sure to load only the
newest version_ The prograrn is cot"'.r-pressed, so it must be decompressed

using PKUNZIP. PKUNZIP is available
on most bulletin boards.
Since this is a prelimina'Y release,

comments, criticism, ard suggestions
are welcome. All correspondence
should be directed to:
Pau! Burger

1618 Secrest St
Golden. CO 80401
email: paburger@nhpsun.cr.usgs.gov
MORE INFORMATION
CO~APASS for Windows is part of a
la·ger DOS-based package, Most of

the new featurAs tYiat are just appearing in the Windows version aiready exist !n the DOS version. The DOS
vers:on of COMPASS has 22 subprograms and hundreds of features. A f:.il'
description of this software is beyond
the scope of this docurnent lf you
want information on the tull COMPASS
package, I can send you a 10 page
software description. It also gives stepby-step instructions on how to get

COMPASS (and other survey programs) via ftp on the Internet I also
have a three-page teview of COMPASS that appea:-ed ln B;itish caving
rr:agazi"le, "Cc:npass Points." l~ you
would ll!<:e a c.opy Df t~ls inf-onnalion,
send an e-mail request to:
lfish@nyx.cs.du.edu

~~~--~1

199S' NA TJONAl CA VE MANAGEMENT SVMPOSJVM XJI
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October 25-28, -1995
''
Spring Mi'.! State Park,
rJltche[, l'ldiana
This is the call for papers to be p~esented at ttie 1995 National Cave Managemant Symposium to be held at Spr;ng ~.1il:
State Park, Mitchell, Indiana. This event provides an excellent opportunity to share techniques, solutions to problems, and
other information related to cave management and protection. The theme for the 1995 Ncr-.1s is "Quality Cave Management Involves Everyone," so special emphasis on cooperative efforts by agencies, crganizations, and iridividuals v-1ould be
appreciated.
The following topics are presented as suggestions for interesting and Informative syrnposn;m papers: prc~act1ve cave
management plans emphasizing successes and problems; Federal Cave Resources Protection Act implementation activities and progress, land trust and private cave management group projects and activitie$; archaeology, paleontology, geology, bydrology ano biology related to cave and resource management restoration tec'iniqt:es; organizing volJntee[S for
cave managerr::en: projects: tips :Ur successfu'. coope-'atwe agency/organizatior projects and case studies; new development in cave gates and other access management techniques, visitation monitoring: impact mon:to:-!ng; comrnerc1al cave
trail and Jight,ng advaf'ices: cave education programs, endangered species monitoring and protection; transportation and
urban construction in karst areas; and water quality issues in karst regions_
The above list !s by '10 means con)plete. Basically, any presentation ~hat provides useful cave conservation and management information to the symposiuri attendees should be submitted_ In addit'.cn to the oral presentation, all papers v•1ll
be pub'.ished in the syirposium proceedings, which wt'.! serve as an excellent resource- and reference for attendees and
others involved in cave management

---

--------

------·--·--SYMPOSIUM PAPER TIMEUNE:
November 1, 1994 CaH for Papers annot:nced
July 15. i 995 Deadline to submit drafts absttactsipresentafion proposals
August 1, 1995 Notification of paper acceptance, draft schedufe sent to presenters
September 1. 1995 Final abstracts due
September 15, 1995 Program and paper s:.::hedL:le mailed to all pre·registrants
October 25-28, 1995 Symposium presentations
December 1, 1995 Deadiine for papers to be submitted for inclusion in the proceedings
July 1, 1996 Proceedings ready for distribution
Each presentation wi!! be allotted 20 minutes w;th an addit:ona! five minutes reserved for questions and answers, unless
other\\'ise or~arranged. These time limitations wtll be strictly enforced. T1e papers w !J be ca~egorized and presented 1J1ith
s!11ilar topics i'1 sessions of three or four presentatons. The Session Committee invites and encourages volunteer session
coordinators to organize and solicit papers that car be presented together.
In addition to ttie session presentations, other special presentations and panel discussion are being planned. Your suggestions of topics woold be appreciated. There will a:so be an area available for displays and posters for those wishing to
set up ar exhibil fo:r the duration of tt:e symposium. Cc:itact t'"le crgan!z·ng comn1ittee for additional details.
For details a:id questions on this call for papers and presentation topics, contact:
Bruce Bowman
Indiana Karst Conservancy
P. 0. Box 2401
Indianapolis IN 46206

Hank Huffman
Indiana Dept of Natura! Resources
402 W. Washington St, Room 267
Indianapolis, IN 46206

(317) 276-4098 (days) . .
(317) 232-4052 (days)
(317) 53906935 (evenings)
(812} 876·9645 {evenings)
For further details on the symposium, or questions about pre-registration or accornrnodat1ons, contact
Kei:h Dunlap
.. . .. . .
. , .. ,
Indiana Karst Conservancy ........... ,
P.O. Box 2401 . . .
\ndianapolls, lN 46206
....
(317) 242~2505 (days) .... , . , . . . . . . .
(317) 882-5420 (evenings)

Larr/ MuUir:s
Ho:A<>ier National For est
811 Constitution Ave
Bedford, IN 47421
(812) 275~5987 (dsys)
(812) 876~9645 (evenings}

Registration !nformationPlease note that registratiori for tt:e symposium is $100, v1ith a $20 discoLnt if registered prior to August 31 An additional
student discount of 50"Ai is also available. Organizational sponsorships are available for $200, \Vh!Ch includes one registration. The fee includes the symposium program, proceedings, field trio transportation and box lunch, reception, banquet.
and other activities_ Day passes a:-e also available_ Room rates at lhe park Inn are $46-$56, the enbre Inn {73 rooms) has
been reserved for our use_ The park also has a ni:-;e cam;>ground area v1ith fu'l RV hookU'OS as v;ell as primit;ve car1ping;
overflo\V hous:ng is available ir: nearby M1tcheil and Bedford. In addition ta outstanding karst features, the park a:so offers
a pioneer village witl1 workirig gristmill pov;ered oy water from one of the caves and one of the few remaining virgin deciduous forests in the Midwest.

v

~L

______________ _

i\ here
PRE-REGISTRATION FORM: '995 NATIONAL CAVE MANAGEMENT SYMPOSIUM

Name___· - - · · · - - - - - - - - - - - Address _ _ _ _ __
Agency!Organ!za:ion_ _ ···

---.~

C·tyiSUZIP_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Title________ ...._,~---------- Phone(s) _ _ _ _ __
Registration fee:
Until August 31st. 1995:
$80
Student $40
After August 31st, 1995'
$100
Student $50
Organizational sponsorship S200 __ (o'!e registration included)
P:ease make checks payable to the "Indiana Karst Conservancy, NCMS" arid mail to:

Indiana Karst Conservancy

P.O. Box 2401
lndianapolis. IN 46206-2401

Cakttbar Of Evettts
Sept. 1-4 TSJ\ Labor Day Project • TBD
Sept, .2-4, CRF Labor Oay Expedition - Contact Brian Holcornb (505) 266-8485
Sept 30..0ct 1, Fitton Cave Survey - Contact Pete Lindsley (214) 727-2497
Oct. 20-22, Texas Cavers Reunion, Flat Creek Ranch. Contact Susie Lasko (512) 873-0256

Oct. 28-29, Fitton Trip Ark. ·Contact .John Largev1n {81 7) 924-1919
Nov. 23-26 CRF Thanksgiving Expedition at Carlsbad Caverns- Contact Brian Holcon1b {505) 266-8485
Aug. 3-9, 1996, NSS Convention, Salida, Colorado. Contact Skip \<Vithrow. (303) 693-C997.

